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Numbers up to 20 

 Word Read 
Rea

d 
Spell Spell 

eleven         

twelve         

thirteen         

fourteen         

fifteen         

sixteen         

seventeen         

eighteen         

nineteen         

twenty         

Numbers up to 30 

 Word Read Read Spell Spell 

Twenty-one         

Twenty-two         

Twenty-three         

Twenty-four         

Twenty-five         

Twenty-six         

Twenty-seven         

Twenty-eight         

Twenty-nine         

thirty         

Well Done! You have completed this page  

  

 

Numbers up to 10 

 Word Read 
Rea

d 
Spell Spell 

zero         

one         

two         

three         

four         

five         

six         

seven         

eight         

nine         

ten         

3 

Letters of the alphabet               
Children need to be able to recite the letters of the alphabet in order and  

write them. 

Recite (Tick underneath each letter if the child is able to recite each  

letter in order).    

Date: 

 

a b c d e f g h i j k l m 

  

  

  

                        

n o p q r s t u v w x y z 

  

  

  

                        

Vowels 
a e i o u   

            

Consonants 

b c d f g h 

            

j k l m n p 

            

q r s t v w 

            

x y x       
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Common Exception /HFW and 

Tricky Words 

           Common Exception /HFW and 

Tricky Words 

 Word Read Read Spell Spell    Word Read Read Spell Spell 

 work           old         

 baby           fly          

 gave            thought         

 live           ever         

something           round         

Phase 4 Decodable 

Words                     
                    

  
Phase 5 Decodable 

Words                     
                      

 don’t            came         

 lets           very         

 best           time         

 stop           I’m         

garden      

Well Done! You can read and 

spell all of the words from 

set 28                 

Well Done! You can read and 

spell all of the words from 

set 27       

 
          

 

  

25 

 

 Word Read Read Spell Spell 

red     

orange         

yellow         

green         

blue         

indigo         

violet         
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Days of the Week 

 Word Read Read Spell Spell 

Monday         

Tuesday         

Wednesday         

Thursday         

Friday         

Saturday         

Sunday         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell the names of 

The Days of the Week.    

Months of the Year 

 Word Read Read Spell Spell 

January         

February         

March         

April         

May         

June         

July         

August     

September     

October     

November     

December     

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell the names of The Days of the week.    

5 

Common Exception /HFW and 

Tricky Words 

           Common Exception /HFW and 

Tricky Words 

 Word Read Read Spell 
Spel

l    Word Read Read Spell Spell 

 key           snow         

 place            friends         

 mother            there’s         

window           looking         

different           better         

inside           across         

Phase 5  Decodable 

Words                     
                    

  
Phase 5 Decodable 

Words                     
                      

 take            by         

 saw           way         

 make           each         

 made           girl         

 Well Done! You can 

read and spell all of 

the words from set 

30                  

Well Done! You can 

read and spell all of the 

words from set 29       
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Common Exception /HFW and 

Tricky Words 

           Common Exception /HFW and 

Tricky Words 

 Word Read Read Spell Spell    Word Read Read Spell Spell 

 gone           lived         

 floppy            horse         

 really            white         

 eggs           coming         

we’re      he’s     

stopped           river         

 Phase 5  Decodable 

Words        
 

        Phase 5 Decodable 

Words                  

                    
  

  

 which            tea         

 dragon           birds         

 please           about         

 boy           sea         

Well Done! You can read 

and spell all of the 

words from set 31       

 
          

 
Well Done! You can read 

and spell all of the words 

from set 32                 
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 Common Exception Words                                         

Words 
Read Read Spell Spell 

actually     

address     

answer         

believe         

bicycle         

business         

calendar         

continue         

decide         

describe         

different         

difficult         

enough         

experience         

experiment         

extreme         

favourite         

February     

forward     

fruit     

 Well done! You can read/spell 

these common exception words .  
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Homophone 
Read Read Spell Spell 

medal     

meddle     

missed         

mist         

peace         

piece         

plain         

plane         

rain         

rein         

reign         

seen         

scene         

weather         

whether         

who’s         

whose         

 Well done! You can read/ 

spell homophones .  

Homophones and near homophones 

7 

Common Exception /HFW and 

Tricky Words 

 Word Read Read Spell Spell 

 grow         

 giant         

 use         

 along         

plants         

pulled         

Phase 5 Decodable Words 

 mouse         

 first         

 found         

Well Done! You can read and 

spell all of the words from set 

33                



8 

Homophone 
Read Read Spell Spell 

there         

their         

they’re         

here         

hear         

hare         

sea         

see         

bare         

bear         

beer         

one         

won         

to         

two         

too         

be     

bee     

blue     

blew     

night     

knight     

Well done! You can read/spell homophones and 

near homophones words.  

Revision from Yr 2 Homophones 

and near homophones 

21 

Homophone 
Read Read Spell Spell 

accept         

except         

affect         

effect         

ball         

bawl         

berry         

bury         

grate         

great         

here         

hear         

heal         

heel         

he’ll         

knot         

not     

mail     

male     

main     

mane     

meet     

meat     

Well done! You can read/spell homophone and 

near homophone words.  

Yr 3 Homophones  and near homophones 
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Words with the alternative spelling for ‘ai’  

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

vein         

weight         

they         

eight     

neighbour     

obey     

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with  alternative spelling  

Patterns.    

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

girls’         

boys’         

Babies’         

Children’s     

men’s     

mice’s     

Well Done! You are able to read/spell 

words with possessive apostrophe which 

are also plurals.  

Words with possessive apostrophe which are plural  

9 

  Alternative spelling Patterns for  j                                          

  

Read Read Spell Spell 

badge         

edge         

bridge         

dodge         

fudge         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

age         

huge         

change         

charge         

budge         

village     

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns       

Read Read Spell Spell 

gem         

giant         

magic         

giraffe         

energy         

jacket     

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

   

Read Read Spell Spell 

race         

ice         

cell         

city         

fancy         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

Alternative spelling Patterns for  c  

    

Read Read Spell Spell 

knock         

edge         

bridge         

dodge         

fudge         

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with alternative  

spelling patterns    

Alternative spelling Patterns for   n                          

Revision from Yr 2 
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  Alternative spelling Patterns for  l                        

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

table         

apple         

bottle         

middle         

little         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

   

Read Read Spell Spell 

medal         

pedal         

capital         

hospital         

animal         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

                           Alternative spelling Patterns for  r                                    

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

write         

written         

wrote         

wrong         

wrap         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

  Alternative spelling Patterns for  l                        

   

Read Read Spell Spell 

pencil         

fossil         

nostril         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

       Alternative spelling Patterns for  ie                                   
  Alternative spelling Patterns for  o                                        

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

cry         

fly         

reply         

July         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

 
Read Date Spell Date 

want         

watch         

wander         

quantity         

squash         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns    19 

   
Rea

d 
Read Spell Spell 

poisonous         

dangerous         

famous         

mountainous     

various     

humorous     

glamorous     

vigorous     

courageous     

outrageous     

hideous     

spontaneous     

courteous     

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with suffixes  

                         Suffix        (ous)                                                 

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

invention         

injection         

action         

hesitation     

completion     

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell words with suffixes 
 

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

expression         

discussion         

confession         

permission     

admission     

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell words with  

suffixes  

Suffix       (ssion)                                             

Suffix       (tion)                                            
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Read Read Spell Spell 

expansion         

extension         

comprehen-
sion 

        

tension     

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with suffixes  

Suffix       (sion)                                         

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

musician         

magician         

electrician         

politician     

mathematician     

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell words with suffixes 
 

Suffix      (cian)                                       

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

chemist         

character         

echo         

scheme     

chorus     

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with  alternative spelling  

patterns    

Alternative spelling pattern for ‘c’       Alternative spelling for ‘s’ 

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

chef         

machine         

chalet     

brochure     

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with  alternative spelling  

patterns    

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

tongue         

antique         

league         

unique     

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with  alternative 

spelling  

patterns    

 Alternative spelling for ’g’ and ’k’                                                          

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

science         

discipline         

scene         

fascinate     

crescent     

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with  alternative  

spelling patterns    

  Alternative spelling for ‘sh ’                         

11 

  Alternative spelling Patterns for  u                                          
   

Read Read Spell Spell 

other         

mother         

brother         

nothing         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

   

Read Read Spell Spell 

key         

donkey         

monkey         

chimney         

valley         

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

                           Alternative spelling Patterns for  ee                                

                           Alternative spelling Patterns for  ur                              

   

Read Read Spell Spell 

word         

work         

worm         

world         

worth         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative  

spelling patterns    



12 

  Alternative spelling Patterns for  sh                      

   

Read Read Spell Spell 

station         

fiction         

motion         

national         

section         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

  Alternative spelling Patterns for  or                        

   

Read Read Spell Spell 

warm         

war         

towards         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

  Alternative spelling Patterns for  zh                      

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

television         

treasure         

usual         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

suffixes 
Read Read Spell Spell 

copied         
copier         

happier         
happiest         
copying         

Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

suffixes Read Read Spell Spell 

flies         
tries         

replies         
babies         
copies         
Well Done! You are able to  read/spell 

words with alternative spelling  

patterns    

Suffixes 

17 

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

happily         

angrily         

gently         

humbly     

nobly     

basically     

frantically     

dramatically     

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with suffixes  

suffix  ly                                                 suffix  ly 

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

sadly         

completely         

usually         

finally     

comically     

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with suffixes  

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

measure         

treasure         

pleasure         

enclosure     

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell words with suffixes 
 

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

creature         

picture         

nature         

furniture     

adventure     

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with suffixes  

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

division         

invasion         

confusion         

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell words with suffixes 
 

 Alternative spelling for sure (zh)    Alter nature spelling for ture   (ch ) 

 suffix        (sion)                                               suffix        (sion)    

   
Read Read Spell Spel

l 

decision         

collision         

television         

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell words with  

suffixes  
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Read Read Spell Spell 

interact         

intercity         

international         

interrelated     

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with prefixes  

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

supermarket         

superman         

superstar         

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell words with prefixes 
 

   
Read Read Spel

l 
Spell 

antiseptic         

anticlockwise         

antisocial         

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell words with prefixes 
 

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

autobiography         

autograph         

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell words with prefix-

es  

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

information         

adoration         

sensation         

preparation     

admiration     

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell words with suffixes 
 

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

sadly         

completely         

usually         

finally     

comically     

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell words with suffixes 
 

prefix       (inter)                                  prefix   (super) 

prefix  (anti)                                               prefix  (auto) 

suffix   (ation)                                                  suffix      l(y) 

13 

                                 Suffixes 

   

Read Read Spell Spell 

looking         

hiked         

hiker         

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with suffixes  

   

Read Read Spell Spell 

happiness         

plentiful         

penniless         

happily         

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with suffixes  

   

Read Read Spell Spell 

patting         

patted         

humming         

hummed         

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with suffixes  

   

Read Read Spell Spell 

can’t         

didn't         

hasn’t         

couldn’t         

It’s         

I’ll     

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words which are contrac-

tions 

   

Read Read Spell Spell 

enjoyment         

sadness         

careful         

playful         

hopeless         

Well Done! You are able to  read/

spell words with suffixes  

Contractions Suffixes 
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Yr 3  spellings: adding suffixes beginning with 

vowel letters to words of more than one syllable. 

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

forgetting         

forgotten         

beginning         

beginner         

prefer         

preferred     

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell polysyllabic words  

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

gardening         

gardener         

limiting         

limited         

limitation 
 

        

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell polysyllabic 

words  

Words with the /ɪ/ sound 

spelt y elsewhere 

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

myth         

gym         

Egypt         

pyramid         

mystery 
 

        

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell words with  

alternative spelling  

patterns    

Words with the /u/ sound spelt ou  

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

young         

touch         

double         

trouble         

country 
 

        

Well Done! You are able to  

read/spell words with  

alternative spelling  

patterns    
15 

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

disappoint         

disagree         

disobey         

Well Done! You are able to  

read words with prefixes 

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

misbehave         

mislead         

misspell         

Well Done! You are able to  

read words with prefixes  

Prefix  dis                                                   Prefix - mis 

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

inactive         

incorrect         

illegal     

illegible     

Well Done! You are able to  

read words with prefixes 

Prefix - in /il                                              Prefix – im/ir 
      

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

immature         

immortal         

impossible     

irregular     

irrelevant     

Well Done! You are able to  

read words with  

Prefixes  

Prefix - re                                               

      
   

Read Read Spell Spell 

redo         

refresh         

return     

redecorate     

Well Done! You are able to  

read words with prefixes  

   
Read Read Spell Spell 

subdivide         

subheading         

submarine     

submerge     

Well Done! You are able to  read 

words with prefixes  

Prefix - sub                                            


